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Dear Peter

The other day, was wandering with two friends through the 8ultanaheet
district of old Stamboul. le paused at one point for a few minutes to have a

handful o pages photocopied rom the description Mark Twain gives

19th-century Constantinople in Innocents Abroad. While the storekeeper was

operating the photocopy machine, my friends plopped down in the two chairs he

kept set out for the comfort of customers forced to wait. looked about for

a third chair and, not finding one, started to =it down on a box of books that
happened to have been let in.the middle o the Ioor. As began to do

the storekeeper suddenly intervened. "You cannot sit there!" he eclaieed.
he added as he brought a chair"That box is filled with Korans." "Sit here,

out rom behind the counter.

Needless to say, took the man’s advice. And while doing so, once
again began to ponder what take to be the central question of the Turkish

regime--the relationship between religion and politics in the secular republic

that AtatOrk founded as a successor to the old Ottoman theocracy. To my
unsuspecting glance, this storeowner seemed at that moment a man of powerful
religious conviction. Had taken note of the fact that he had aleady
betrayed an inexcusable laxness bordering on impiety, first by stacking one
Koran on top of another in the bo and then by placing the bo on the floor,
would have been better prepared for what he said next. "If we don’t have
Islam," the man grumbled, "we’ll have the communists here." It was a remark
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reassuring and intriguing at the same time. In a crude unsophisticated, and
utterly contemporary fashion, he was echoing opinions held by America’s

ounding generation and their immediate successors.

To be mute, the danger poed by communism was not much on the minds o
men like leorge Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Thomas eerson, and ames
Madison. These men may have been brilliant, but they lacked the prophetic
git. For the most part, their ears were ocussed on dangers already visible

at the time. As tried to make clear in my First letter on the religious
question (PAR-6), the American republic, like its Turkish counterpart, is

quite consciously ounded on a repudiation o Ahmed Eti Eendi’s conviction
that "the ultimate basis oF every state" has to be "a irm grasp o the roots
and branches o holy law, religion, and doctrine. "I In act, both republics
depend or their very survival on strategies designed to moderate religious
passion and channel it outside the political arena. Otherwise as recent
events in Iran should remind us it may be possible or zealots to restore a
regime based on divine right and dedicated to using the coercive power o the
state to encourage religious aith and enforce acts o pious devotion--all in
service to the salvation o souls. Like AtatOrk, the American Founders
devoted more time to considering the danger o religious reaction than to
pondering what might ensue i religious belie were to decay altogether.

I. For the 1Bib-century, Ottoman ministerial report rom which this quotation
is drawn, see Bernard Lewis, Thee Emer_E_g_ence_ o___ Modern Turke__ (London 1979)
-7.

2. Those put o/f by AtatOrk’s decision to outlaw political parties o
religious principle would do well to consider the American parallel. In
Massachusetts and New Hampshire, where the original state Bills o Rights
included the claim that religion was a necessary support o republicanism,
there was also a clause stipulating that "every denomination o Christians,
demeaning themselves peaceably and as good subjects o the commonwealth, shall
be equally under the protection o the law; and no subordination o any one
sect or denomination to another shall ever be established by law." The
participial phrase qualifying the guarantee that each denomination will
receive equal "protection o the la," deserves close ttentlon. Those who
ramed the Massachusetts and New Hampshire constitutions believed that piety
in moderation would be a bulwark o republicanism but that religious
enthusiasm could easily pose a threat to peace and public order. here it did
so, they thought it proper to deny it legal protection; toleration a= not to
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INSIDE AN ISTANBUL HOSgUE

But, though they were distracted
by what seemed then the greater
peril, they did not overlook
entirely concerns akin to thoe
o the Stamboul stoekeepe
ecently encountered.

Virtually every one o the
/irst American state
constitutions included a bill of
rights and the majority of
theme included a statement
egading the pops necessary if
epublican government was to
survive. For example, the
Virginia Declaration of
Rights--the earliest of these
documents--denied that "free
government, o the blessings of
liberty" could be ’peserved to
any people, but by a fim
adherence to justice,
moderation temperanc
frugality and virtue. "3
In similar fashion, the
Massachussets Bill of Rights.
contended that "a constant
adherence to piety
justice, moderation, temperance,
industry, and frugality
absolutely necessary to preserve
the advantages of liberty and to

bl extended to the intolerant. See Siource and Oocueent of United S;tate

Constitution! ed. lliae F. Sindler (Dobbs Ferry NY 1973-1979) V 9 9
(Massachusett) VI 345 347 (New Hampshire). One can find a mJmJlir
qualification in Delaware’s "Declaration of Rights and Fundamental Rules" end
tn the firlt two draftl but not the third and final draft of the Virginia
Declaration of Rights. ee ib!d._,_ II 197 (Delaware), and The Paper_s_ o Beorge
ason ed. Robert A. Rutland (Chapel Hill 1970) 274-291 (ezp., 27B$ 2B4-2B
2B9), The Virginia Declaration of Right 20 May to 12 Oune 177. Vermont’
decision to provide a constitutional guarantee of ctvil rights to Protestants
but not to Catholics is guided by the ame ditrumt of ects thought to be
intolerant of unorthodo beliefs. ee ourcez and Documents of United States
Constitution IX 4B9 (Vermont).

3. Sources and Documents of United States Constitutionl X 0: Virginia
Declaration of Rights 177 Article 15.
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maintain a free government. ’’4 The emphasis on piety in the latter document and
its absence in the first no doubt relect the act that religious belie was a
stronger oce among the descendants o the Puritans in New England than among
their Anglican brethren in Virginia. It would, however, be a mistake to
suppose that the latter thought piety simply unnecessary and superfluous.

Consider, or example the case o (eorge lashington. In his Farewell

Address the great man directly addressed the question. "0 all the

dispositions and habits which lead to political prosperity," he contended,
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igion and morality are indispensable supports. In vain would
t man claim the tribute o patriotism who should labor to
vert these great pillars o human happiness--these irmet
o the duties o men and citizens. The mere politician,

ly with the pious man, ought to respect and cherish them...
t be simply asked, Where is the security or property,
ation, or lie, i the sense o religious obligation desert
aths which are the instruments o investigation in courts

ded

ha!
pl

And let us with caution indulge the =uppo=ition that
can be maintained without religion. Whatever may be
to the influence o reined education on minds o a
structure, reason and experience orbid us to expect, that

arality can prevail in eclumion o( rmligioum

In making this claim, lashington was merely stating the common sense o the

matter. The Northwest Ordinance justified the establishment o "schools and

the means o education" within the Northwest Territory on the ground that

"religion, morality, and knowledge" are "necessary to good government and the

happiness o mankind. ’’& In 1787, Americans considered that claim utterly
uncontroversial. On this point, the most vigorous proponents o religious
disestablishment were in agreement with their opponents.

Thomas eferson is a particularly good example. In his First Inaugural,
he celebrated the act that his countrymen were "enlightened by a benign

religion, proesmed indeed, and practiced in various ormm, yet all o@ them

4. Source= and Document= o+ United )tmtem Conmtitutionm V 95m
Declaration oF Rights Article IB,

5. _Compilmtion o the Hemma(;mm and Papmrm o( thm Premidmntm, md. Jammm D,
Richmrdmon (Wamhlnoton, I).0. 11)96) 111-I14 (at l)O)m Omor(;m Wmmhlngton
Frewell Address, 17 l]eptember 1796

6, Sourcem and Documentm lllumtratin(12thm American Rmvolution. and thm
Formmtlon o(t----he Federal Donmtltution --d ml Eliot Morlmon (Oor(l I?)?)
ll6-111 (t lll)m Thm Northt Ordlnmncm II uly 1707.
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inculcating honesty, truth, temperance gratltude, and the love of man. "7 He
had good reason to welcome the influence of religlon once It was momehow
deprived of political ambition and endeed benign. Pio to him Pmmidency,
in the very yea in which Virginia had adopted hi Bill fo the Etablimhment
of Religiou Feedom, effeson had published a book ameting that "the only
firm basis" for "the liberties of a nation" is "the conviction in the minds of
the people that these liberties ae of the gift of 8od and not to be
violated but with his wrath." In witing these wods ,leffeson had had

Bslavery in mind. He had aleady then known perfectly well what he would
late put into words: that, if the blessings of liberty were to be bestowed on
mankind, "at1" would have to "bea in mind this maced pinciple that though
the will of the majority is in all cases to pevail, that will to be ightful
must be reasonable." If this pinciple was to prevail, he was persuaded,
Americans would have to be constantly eminded "that the minority possess
thei equal roights which equal law must potect, and to violate woul,d be
oppression. ,leffesn was a bitterly anticlerical I)eist, pepaed to sniff

7

the approach of eligious tyranny on every new breeze. If he Was an eloquent
poponent of eligion as well it was because he suspected that his countrymen
would be quite likely to mistake the will of the people fo the will of Bod if
deprived of eligious instruction egading thei duties to thei fellow men.
The persistence of slaverywas a disturbing sign that this danger was only too
real.

The attitude evidenced by the American Founders regarding religion
persisted and prevailed. When Tocqueville visited America some fifty years
after the British had recognized the independence of their former colonies, he
found that "religion in America takes no direct part in the government of
society." He nonetheless regarded it am the pre-eminent American political
institution--"for if it does not impart a taste for freedom, it facilitates
the use of it."

Indeed, it is in this marne point of view thmt the Inhabltmntm of
the United 8tates themselves look upon religious belief. do not
know whether all Americans have a sincere faith in their
rmllglon--for ho can search the human heart?--but am certain

7. A ompilation of the Messages and Papers of the Premidmntm 307-312m
Thomas lefferson, First Inaugural Address, 4 March IBOI.

8. Thomas Jefferson, Notes on the State of virginia ed. William Peden (New
York I772) Query IB:Ib2-1&3.

9. A Compilation of the Messaqes and Papers of the Presidents I 307-312:
Thomas 3efferson, First Inaugural Address, 4 March IBOl.



that they hold it to be indispensable to the maintenance oT
epublican institutions. This opinion is not peculia to a class
o citizens or to a party, but it belong to the whole nation and
to every ank o society.

Tocquevil]e could speak with such confidence on the matter because he had
interviewed those associated with the various societies that had been

organized or the popagation o the 8ospel in the new territories to the

West. "IT you converse with these missionaries o Christian civilization," he
reported, "you will be surprised to hear them speak so often o the goods o
this world, and to meet a politician where you expected to ind a priest." In
the course o the discussion, "they will tell you that ’all the American
republics ae collectively involved with each other; i/ the republics o the
lest were to a11 into anarchy o to be mastered by a despot, the epublican
institutions which now lourish upon the shores o the Atlantic Ocean would be
in geat peril. It is therefore ou interest that the new states should be
e-ligious in ode that they may permit us to emain Tree. ’"I0 Like my
Stamboul storekeeper, these early Americans aw in the virtues and moderation
osteed by eligion a bulwark against the temptations associated with

tyranny. That shopkeeper like his Christian predecessors rom across the

sea is an admirer of religion o just the sort that a secular republic can
not only aod to tolerate but may also equie. So at least appaentIy,
Turkey s military leaders now believe.

I!

The coup oT 1980, like its predecessor in 19b0, marked a hiatus in the
debate reardin the place o religion in public lie! it did not end the
dispute. Three parties contested the election that took place in November,
1983. The paties and thei candidates #ee caeully vetted by the military
egime beToe they were allowed to participate; everything was done that could
have been done to pevent the indirect participation o the past political
leaders hom the military hold partially to blame or the anarchy o the
I770s. The Populist Paty o Necdet Calp once pivate secretary to Ismet
InnO epresented the moderate let. The Nationalist Democracy Paty o
Tugut Sunalp, a etied general, epresented the moderate ight. The third

10. cite lexis de Tocqueville, Democracy i_9_n sr|ct (Ne, York 1945) by
book party and chapter, then by volume and pge. ee I.ii.? 1-1B,
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contender ,as a new phenomenon in Turkish politics. Like American political
parties, the Motherland Party (Anavatan PartieS) o Turgut zal eschewed
ideology and was built on a coalition between a great variety o special
interests. President Kenan Evren, the general who had lead the coup, Clearly
avored Sunalp and evidently preferred Calp to zal, but he was not granted
his ish. The Motherland Party won an impressive victory at the polls and
repeated the eat in the municipal elections held in March, 1984, when two
more parties--the Sos__91y_l_ Demokrasi Partisi established by asset InnO’s son

Erdhal and the Dojru Yol Parties ("True Path Party") ounded by admirers o
SOleyman Demirel--were allowed to participate.

Evren may hive hid many realons or hopin(C)j that Izal ould lois. One
among these was undoubtedly the role played within the Anavatan Parties by
oreir supporters of Necmettin Erbakan’l National Salvation Party. bzal had
never hiesel been a member o the NSP but he had run or parliament as an
independent tn 1977 on the NaP ticket. He had been given the party’s
endorsement chiefly because his brother Korkut was one oT the party’s chest
leaders. After the 1980 coup Neceettin Erbakan and Korkut Ozal were charged
with exploiting "religion in order Lo change the social econoeic political
or legal structure o the state according to reltgiou principles." They were

convicted then jailed or a ties. They are now barred roe active

participation in politics until Noveeber 1992 and they ork in Istanbul as
businessmen in close association, helping to run Turkey’s irst Islamic Bank.
Korkut zal’s political influence ts now tndirect but no one doubts that it
is tangible. Turgut zal is very much a aeily man. GuSts a number o
members o the zsl clan--including a brother a brother-in-la, and a
cousin--have held or now hold high oice in the Motherland Party government.

the NSP. In act, it is wtdely rumored that as many as si oT the current
mtntsters including Vehbi Dinferler, the Ministe oT Education Youth, and
Sports, are members o the outlawed Nakibendi devish oder (tarikat) the
group that had been the backbone of the NBP.

Ihen the Motherland Party opened its headquarters in Ankara in Hay, 19113,
the leader preent acrificed a sheep "in the nae o llah the

Compasiionate the Merciful." hen he campaigned for office Turgut Ozal took

a similar care in de,playing his piety. The party platform discreetly does

the laee pledging that its aeabera ill preserve "the values o iecularise"
but thin adding that "l do not accept thi as a restriction on the
development o religious culture or the eercise o reedoe o conscience
religious belil or #orahip."
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UPPER REACHES OF A SEASIDE MOrgUE

This takes many fcrms. At least until the eve of the 1980 coup, the
National alvation Party never openly claimed to represent a religious point
of view. It took, instead, "the national point of view," and it called for a
return to "national tradition." Above all else, it claimed to be a defsndmr
of the family. As Binnaz Toprak put it in a book recently published,

The NSP vehemently criticizes the Iestern orientation of the
Turkish elite in terms o social customs. This includes euch
details as criticisms of long hair, mini skirts pornography (the
sculpture o a nude erected in an stanbul square was considered
pornographic and dubbed "the sculpture of shame" by the NIP and
wat later lited rom the square by an order o the Interior
Minister, an NSP member, during the RPP-NSP coalition government
in 1774! similarly a documentary ilm about the Amazon tribes
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Something similar has happened regarding the male of beer and

11. See Binnaz Toprak, l_.sl___am an.___d Political Development (Leiden 1981) 101.
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intoxicating pirit. Early last Fail, the izal government decided to
re-define beer as a form of alcohol, which meant that restaurants lacking

liquor licenses (and momt do) could no longer sell beer; at the same time, the

leaders of the Motherland Party acted to ban the sale of all alcoholic

beverages from villages and rural areas as well as from any establishment

built within I00 meters of "holiness" (i.e., a mosque). In the cities and

townm, tourimt etablimhment wrm mllowd to contlnum mmrving mpiritm--am

long as everyone under the age of eighteen was barred from the restaurant,
which effectively eliminated the family trade. Thi Spring the decrees were
amended. Too many small businesses were in danger of bankruptcy, and those

msmociatmd with thm tourist industry wer up in arms.

The most ecent event may be the most evealing. In mid-une, the

Motherland Paty mcued the passag of a controversial new law defining in

very boad tems the powe of the police. Among othe things the law

mpows local gendarmes to shut down movies and plays considered immoral and

to take into custody loafes, "those able to spread disease" a euphemism fo

homosualsi and anyone who acts "in shameful way not tolratd by

o contrary to good morals o taditional good manners." Many fea that, in

pacticm the new law will encourage the polic in places whm ligioum

feeling is strong to enforce those strictures of th Shai’ah that the

Islamic fundamentalists hold most dma. Thme was a eal upoa in

secula pess when the mayo of a povincial town in the Agean egion, a

member of the ullng Anavatan Ragtime., announced that he would se that anyon
caught eating o dinking during the daylight hours in Ramadan was fined.

Slmlla objections were aised when the polic in Adapa:an cently dtainm a
group of young people who had been having a tea paty to celebrate

graduation from school. Their parents were summoned to the police station and

told of the "improper attitude" taken by the youths, who had been" dancing and

listening to music on a Ramadan day." In keeping with this trend, there are
reports that some members of the Motherland Party intend to introduce a bill

stipulating a three-year prison term for anyone found guilty of blasphemy.

III

There was a time, before 1947, when there was no religious instruction in

Turkey’s public schools. Then, there was a brief period, in the late l?40m

and right at the beginning of the 1950s when instruction was optional and the

courses were given without credit. Thereafter, until the coup of September,

l?80the study of reltgton was requtred for all but those whose parentm
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objected, and credit was given. Since the recent coupy parents who are not
Christians or 3ews have been dened the option o shieldin thelr children

ro religious instruction. In shorty the children o Alevis not to eentlon
the irreligious, are now required by law to accept instruction in the tenets
o Sunni Islam. This reoFm is o particular interest chiefly because it was
introduced not by the Anavatan Partisi oT Turgut zal but by the military

government o Kenan Evren.

At the same time, that military government instructed university

administrations to enforce vigorously the campus dress codes stipulating that
12women not cover their heads ith scarves. On one ront, it moved to

encourage religious belie; on another ront, it moved to block anything that
might smack o a public demonstration in avor o religious rule. More
recently, the generals have followed much the same cautious policy in their

dealings #ith the Anavatan administration. President Evren has had hiesel

photographed praying in a mosque, and not long ago he represented Turkey at a
meeting of the Islamic Conference. This was the irst occasion in which

Turkey was represented by a head o state. I read events correctly, the
guardians o the AtatOrk tradition have come to the conclusion reached by
8eorge Washington, by Thomas 3e;erson, and by the Americans whom Tocqueville
met. The emergence on Turkey’s university campuses in the 1970s o a myriad
o Marxist terrorist groups had a sobering effect on the old Kemalist elite;
the most influential among them appear to have concluded that AtatOrk had been

wrong and that Kemalism itsel could not ill the ethical gap let by the
aning o Islam. One ay or another, the longing or transcendence would give

rise to belie; and, dangerous though it might be, Islam was preferable to the
Marxist alternative. In this fashion, the defenders of the AtatOrk revolution

have carried Turkey one step urther than their predecessors in attempting to
reach an accommodation ith the religious orces that had underpinned the old

13Ottoman regime.

12. Though still on the books, this ban has this year in practice een
relaxed.

13. In the 1970s two Turkish political scientists hive recently irgued the
National Sol ration Party

touched on a number o s,ue to which other parties and groups
have had to respond. The most fundamental o these issues as the
ethical lacunae let by the secular-poslttvise o the republican
outlook, and the frustration o a large number o people uprooted
rom their traditional habttats and caught tn the conuston o the
counter-pessues of the old and he no.. lthough the epubltcan
reforms have released the individual Tom the shackles and the
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Qlhether this will work remains as yet unclear. In a recent book, Daniel

Pipes argues--quite rightly, think--that to make itspease with eodernity
Islam must undergo a transformation comparable to that undergone over the last
two centuries by udaism. As the latter became (ov all but Ovthodo es} a

religion o aith and morality and ceased thereby to be a religion o ritual

and law dictating a complete way o lie, so also must Islam take on a
amiliav to students o modern Chvistianity Pipes i$ sanguine that such a

14transformation will eventually take place. have my doubts s #vlte

these words, the Knesset is reportedly prepaying to ban pork vom Israel.
Most Israeli citizens may think such a prohibition silly but in this matter
and in others they seem illing to acquiesce. Where one religion remains
predominant within a state--particularly here that religion has historically
been a religion o ritual and law--it seems almost impossible to vestvlct that
religion to the private sphere. In his later years, ames Madison was
reportedly accustomed to quote oten and "with great approbation" Voltaive’s

claim that "i one religion only were allowed in England, the government
possibly be arbitrary; i there were but two, the people wol cut each
other’s throats; but, as there ave a multitude they all live hapy and in

bigotry o the smell, traditional community, it ham let him
wandering and deprived o an ethos grounded in a symbolism
believed to be true. With the rapid increase in social mobillty
urbanization and incorporation o the masses into the national
lie o the country, this problem has become more acute than ever
beore, This is why there are no hurried attempts by even
secularist oicial circles to introduce an Islaetc morality and
larger doses o nationaliss into the socialization process o the
young,

II"Islam in Politics: The Case o Turkey,See Ilkay Sunar and Binnaz Toprak
Bovernent and Opposition 18 (1983) 421-441 (at 441),

14. See Daniel Pipes I_n the Path o I)od; Islam and Political Po,er (Ne York
1983) passim (esp. 29-47 107-113 195-199,

15. Sunar and Toprak seem to me to be engaging in tihul thinking #hen they
rite that, as a consequence o the Kemalist elite’s grotng aareness o "th
ethical lacunae let by the secular-positivism o the republican outlook
Islam ill continue to play an important role in society--not, however, in
the orm o a mass movemente an Islamtc revolution or evolt but largely as
an ethical guide to promote good civic behaviour and soctal peace, and as a
pivate experience or individuals." Bee 8unar and Topvak "Islam in
Politics: The Case o Turkey," 441.
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